Background. Improved understanding of double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) virus kinetics after hematopoietic cell transplantation (HCT) would facilitate development of therapeutic strategies.
Reactivation of or infection with double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) viruses, including human herpesviruses (HHVs), adenovirus (AdV), and BK polyomavirus (BKV), remain important causes of morbidity and mortality after allogeneic hematopoietic cell transplant (HCT) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . There is a dose-response relationship between the frequency and magnitude of virus detection and subsequent complications [6] . Prophylactic and preemptive treatment strategies mitigate the impact of herpes simplex virus (HSV) types 1 and 2, varicella zoster virus, and cytomegalovirus (CMV) [7] , but other dsDNA viruses continue to contribute to poor outcomes post-HCT [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Studies of viral dynamics informed the development and implementation of new treatment strategies for infections such as human immunodeficiency virus, hepatitis C virus, influenza, and HSV-2 [8] [9] [10] . Studies of CMV viral load kinetics guided screening and treatment approaches to prevent CMV disease in immunocompromised hosts [7, 11, 12] , but other dsDNA virus kinetics following HCT are poorly characterized overall. Given the broader availability of diagnostic testing (eg, polymerase chain reaction [PCR] assays) [13] , studies demonstrating direct and indirect complications associated with dsDNA viremia [2, 4, 14] , and the development of novel antiviral therapeutics with broad activity [15] [16] [17] , a better understanding of the kinetics and implications of dsDNA virus detection after allogeneic HCT is important.
We previously demonstrated frequent plasma detection of CMV, BKV, HHV-6B, Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), and AdV in a cohort of allogeneic HCT recipients [6] . The cumulative exposure to these viruses was associated with overall mortality. Here, we investigate the individual kinetics of these dsDNA viruses after allogeneic HCT, predictors of prolonged viremia, and the association of individual virus detection with overall mortality.
(HLA)-matched, HLA-mismatched, and cord blood HCT recipients with 125-150 patients per group. In each group, we included consecutive patients for whom we had ≥60% of weekly plasma samples while alive between day 0 and day 100 post-HCT. Specimens were left over from clinical CMV testing and preserved when available in an unbiased fashion. Two HCTs involving recipients or donors with possible inherited chromosomally integrated (ci) HHV-6 were excluded; ciHHV-6 was defined as persistent levels ≥100 copies per/mL in ≥80% of plasma samples [18] . We abstracted demographic and clinical information from medical records and databases. Nine patients receiving a second HCT before day 100, at a median of 58 days, were censored for all analyses at the last sampling time preceding the second HCT.
Laboratory Methods
Samples were retrospectively tested for BKV, HHV-6B, HHV-6A, AdV, and EBV. CMV results were obtained from clinical testing. Real-time quantitative PCR was performed for each virus as described in the Supplementary Data, and detection of 1 copy of virus DNA/reaction (50 copies/mL of plasma) was considered positive. CMV results were converted from international units (IU) to copies per milliliter to allow for comparisons on the same scale. Our conversion factor to the World Health Organization standard is 4 copies = 1 IU.
Definitions
Patient characteristics are defined in Table 1 . Antiviral treatment strategies and end-organ disease definitions are detailed in the Supplementary Data. Overall mortality was defined as mortality occurring for any reason.
Episode Analyses
Virus detection episodes were defined based on periods of consecutive positive samples with a single negative test before and after. Multiple episodes were possible per patient. Episode duration was calculated assuming episodes started at the midpoint between the first positive and preceding negative sample and ended at the midpoint between the last positive sample and the proceeding negative sample, up to a maximum of 3.5 days. To account for imprecision due to variable sampling times, duration was categorized on a scale of weeks. We classified all episodes lasting >4 weeks in a single category. We further dichotomized episodes as blips (ie, 1 positive sample was assigned a duration of 1 week) or persistent episodes. Censoring is described in the Supplementary Data.
The cumulative distribution of episode duration was estimated using the Kaplan-Meier estimate. Duration trajectories were estimated with uncensored episodes using loess splines. We used linear mixed models to evaluate the relationship between episode duration (predictor) and mean viral load per virus episode (outcome). Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were generated (pROC package in the R programming language) to evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of first positive viral load thresholds (log 10 scale) as predictors for blip vs persistent episodes. Area under the ROC curve was estimated using a nonparametric method [19] .
We used regression with generalized estimating equations (GEEs) to identify risk factors at the time of first virus detection that predicted progression to a persistent episode. Risk factors Acute graft-vs-host disease grades were categorized as previously described [28] . for inclusion in the model were selected a priori and included baseline variables of age, HLA match, stem cell source, underlying disease risk, and conditioning regimen, as well as time-dependent variables of acute graft-vs-host disease (GVHD), neutrophil engraftment date, absolute lymphocyte count <200 cells/μL, maximum prednisone-equivalent steroid dose within the preceding 14 days, viral load, number of concurrent dsDNA viruses detected, and any antiviral use (ganciclovir, foscarnet, or cidofovir). GEE models were estimated using the geepack package in the R programming language assuming a log link to estimate relative risk with a robust variance estimator [20, 21] . Cord blood HCT recipients had twice weekly CMV testing, but we only included weekly results in the primary analyses to maintain balanced testing across HCT types and viruses. A sensitivity analysis including all CMV results is presented in the Supplementary Data.
Overall Mortality Analysis
We used Cox proportional hazards regression models to evaluate the association between virus detection in the first 100 days post-HCT with overall mortality through day 365. The cumulative burden of virus exposure was calculated as the average area under the curve (AUC) using log 10 copies/mL for each virus by summing quantitative PCR results and dividing by the number of days followed. Virus detection was incorporated as a time-dependent variable during the testing period through day 100 and as a time-invariant variable between days 101 and 365, using the AUC at the last recorded value through day 100. Demographic and clinical characteristics from Table 1 were considered for adjusted analyses. Covariates with P values ≤.2 in univariable analyses were retained in final adjusted models if P values were <.1. Statistical significance was defined as 2-sided P < .05. We used SAS software version 9.4 TS1M3 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina) for these analyses.
RESULTS
Patient demographics and clinical characteristics of the study cohort and excluded patients are shown in Table 1 . The distribution of characteristics was similar between selected and excluded patients aside from HCT type (as prespecified) and CMV serostatus. We retrospectively tested 4990 plasma samples obtained within 100 days post-HCT with a median of 13 samples per patient (interquartile range [IQR], 12-14) and 7 days between samples (IQR, 7-7). Ganciclovir, foscarnet, or cidofovir was administered to 247 patients (61%) within the first 100 days in 128 (32%), 108 (27%), and 20 (5%) patients at any time, respectively (not mutually exclusive).
A High Proportion of Viremic Episodes Persisted for >1 Month
Virus detection, persistence, and expansion differed by virus. CMV had the greatest number of episodes (428), followed by BKV (292), HHV-6B (224), AdV (46), and EBV (53) ( Table 2) . Most viruses had a median of 1 episode per patient except for CMV (median of 2 episodes). Virus detection occurred throughout the 14-week observation period; HHV-6B was detected the earliest (median 3 weeks) and AdV and EBV the latest (median 6 weeks).
For all viruses, the majority of episodes were either blips or persistent episodes detected for >4 weeks ( Figure 1 ). AdV had the highest proportion of blips (50%) and BKV had the lowest (20%) ( Table 2 ). BKV episodes were the longest with a median duration >4 weeks (Figure 1 ).
Viral Loads Were Higher During Persistent Episodes Relative to Blips
We demonstrated shared and unique kinetic features of specific virus episodes. For all viruses, viral loads of blip episodes tended to be lower than the first positive, mean, maximum, and last positive viral loads of persistent episodes (Supplementary Figure 1A) . Generally, mean viral load increased as episode b Censored episodes with duration ≤1 week are included in the total count but could not be classified as a blip or persistent episode.
c Percentage of blip and persistent episodes >4 weeks were estimated using KM estimator to account for censored episodes (see Figure 1) . d The numbers presented are the median for the given category.
e Median first detected viral load per patient (log 10 copies/mL).
f Median maximum viral load per patient (log 10 copies/mL).
g HHV-6A was only detected in 1 patient and included in the HHV-6B category.
duration increased (Supplementary Figure 1B) , and persistent episodes had significantly higher mean viral loads than blips (Supplementary Figure 2) . Spline estimated viral load trajectories based on episode duration had relatively conserved patterns among viruses but some differences depending on episode duration (Supplementary Figure 1C) . CMV expansion dynamics were the slowest, and peak viral load increased with longer duration. For BKV, longer episodes (≥3 weeks) showed an early peak viral load followed by plateau. HHV-6B had the most consistent kinetics for all episodes lasting <4 weeks, which were characterized by rapid progression to similar peak viral loads followed by rapid decay. HHV-6B episodes lasting >4 weeks peaked early, decayed slightly, and remained at a plateau.
End-Organ Disease Is Temporally Related to Onset of Persistent Viremia
There were 36 cases of end-organ disease (excluding BKV) in 34 patients, comprising 24 cases of CMV (20 gastrointestinal, 4 pulmonary), 6 cases of HHV-6B (central nervous system), 5 cases of AdV (2 gastrointestinal, 2 pulmonary, 1 gastrointestinal and pulmonary), and 1 case of EBV (central nervous system); there were no cases of EBV-associated posttransplant lymphoproliferative disease. There were 101 cases of BKVassociated cystitis. Most patients with end-organ disease had plasma detection of the associated virus at some time post-HCT. The proportion of patients who developed virus-specific end-organ disease in the absence of any viremia was as follows: CMV, 3/24 (2 gastrointestinal and 1 pulmonary); BKV, 7/101; HHV-6B, 0/6; AdV, 0/5; EBV, 1/1. Figure 2A exhibits the temporal relationship of end-organ disease with virus detection and episode type. Among all patients with end-organ disease and viremia, first plasma detection occurred a median of 10 days before end-organ disease diagnosis (median day by virus: CMV, 16; BKV, 10; HHV-6B, 5; AdV, 14). Viremia was present within a 14-day window prior to diagnosis in 68% of cases (by virus: CMV, 62%; BKV, 68%; HHV-6B, 67%; AdV, 100%), almost always in the context of persistent episodes. End-organ disease diagnosis within 14 days or 28 days of persistent episode onset occurred relatively frequently for BKV (16% and 27%, respectively) and AdV (18% and 24%) but infrequently for CMV (3% and 5%) and HHV-6B (3% and 3%) ( Figure 2B ).
Higher Viral Load Area Under the Curve Is Associated With Overall Mortality
There were 125 deaths (32%) by day 365 post-HCT; 36 patients (9%) died in days 0-100 and 89 patients (23%) died in days 101-365. We used Cox regression models to evaluate the association of cumulative viral load AUC per virus through day 100 with overall mortality by day 100 and between days 101 and 365. Higher cumulative viral load AUC for each virus except HHV-6B was independently associated with overall mortality by day 100 post-HCT; CMV and HHV-6B were associated with overall mortality between days 101 and 365 ( Figure 3 ). Models were adjusted for age, HCT comorbidity index, underlying disease risk, conditioning regimen, acute GVHD, and cumulative steroid dose AUC during the first 100 days post-HCT.
Viral and Host Risk Factors for Persistent Episodes
We next analyzed predictors of persistent episodes. We constructed ROC curves to evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of first positive viral load as a predictor of having a persistent episode (Supplementary Figure 3) . First positive viral load roughly discriminated between blips and persistent episodes but performance, based on area under the ROC curve, varied by virus (Supplementary Table 2 ). Viral load thresholds >2 log 10 copies/mL (range, 2.04-3.06) had only 50% sensitivity but preserved low false-positive rates for all viruses (range, 0-32%). These thresholds had positive likelihood ratios ≥2 (ratios > 1 increase probability of the event) for BKV, HHV-6B, AdV, and EBV. Slightly lower viral load thresholds (range, 1.75-2.36 log 10 copies/mL) yielded 75% sensitivity with higher false-positive rates (range, 19%-59%). These thresholds maintained positive likelihood ratios >2 for AdV and EBV. First positive viral load was associated with risk of persistent episodes for all viruses in an adjusted regression model: each log 10 copies/mL increase was associated with a 1.2-2.7 relative risk of progressing to a persistent episode (Figure 4) . Additional risk factors for persistent episodes at the time of first virus detection included cord blood HCT (BKV, HHV-6B, AdV), advanced underlying disease (EBV), acute GVHD grades 3-4 (EBV), pre-neutrophil engraftment (HHV-6B), absolute lymphocyte count <200 cells/μL (CMV, HHV-6B), and steroid dose ≥1 mg/kg within the preceding 14 days (CMV). Patients already receiving antivirals for other indications were less likely to progress to persistent episodes for EBV. The temporal relationship of end-organ disease with virus detection and episode type among viremic patients. A, The distribution of first plasma virus detection and episode type relative to end-organ disease diagnosis among patients with viremia and end-organ disease during the study period. Boxes represent the interquartile range (IQR), and whiskers extend to within 1.5 times the IQR of the first and third quartiles (Tukey box plot). Shapes depict episode type and whether the episode occurred within a 14-day window preceding end-organ disease diagnosis. Circles depict start date of episodes in which virus detection occurred outside a 14-day window prior to end-organ disease diagnosis. Most end-organ disease diagnoses had episodes (square and diamond shapes) within a 14-day window prior to disease: cytomegalovirus (CMV), 62%; BK polyomavirus (BKV), 68%; human herpesvirus 6B (HHV-6B), 67%; adenovirus (AdV), 100%. B, The percentage of blip or persistent viremia episodes preceding end-organ disease cases within 14 days. Fractions indicate the number of end-organ disease cases occurring within 14 days after episode onset (numerator) over the total number of episodes (denominator). For 1 HHV-6B case, first plasma detection and end-organ disease diagnosis date were the same; we classified this episode as a nonpreceding episode. In the single case of Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) end-organ disease, the patient never had EBV detected in plasma.
DISCUSSION
In this diverse cohort of allogeneic HCT recipients with substantial exposure to antivirals active against dsDNA viruses, we detected CMV, BKV, and HHV-6B in plasma from the majority of patients, with less frequent detection of AdV and EBV. We demonstrated that higher viral load at first detection was partially predictive of persistent episodes for all viruses after controlling for factors affecting immune reconstitution. Identifying patients at risk for persistent episodes is important given that persistent episodes had higher overall mean viral load and were more likely to progress to end-organ disease compared to blips. Additionally, higher viral load AUC was associated with overall mortality within 100 days after HCT for each virus except HHV-6B, and between days 101 and 365 for CMV and HHV-6B.
Our study identified that dsDNA virus detection and kinetics in immunocompromised patients have a temporal relationship with outcomes and could be incorporated into treatment strategies. While viremia was common and occurred frequently in the absence of end-organ disease, most end-organ disease occurred in the context of persistent episodes. Among patients with end-organ disease, diagnosis occurred within 14 days of viremia in approximately 60%-70% of CMV, BKV, and HHV-6 cases, and in all cases of AdV. End-organ disease absent plasma detection was uncommon but occurred most frequently for CMV (13%) and BKV (7%). These data, along with the finding that the cumulative viral load AUC was associated with early and sometimes late overall mortality, support the potential benefits of prophylactic instead of preemptive treatment. Future study designs should consider endpoints evaluating a reduction in persistent viremia.
Optimal treatment approaches may vary by virus. For example, HHV-6B episodes had the highest initial viral load, reached maximum levels at or within a week of onset, and had very short duration between plasma detection and end-organ disease diagnosis (median, 5 days) in contrast to other viruses (median, >7 days). This suggests that a prophylactic approach to end-organ disease prevention may be more efficacious for HHV-6B, which is supported by a study of preemptive HHV-6B treatment that did not significantly mitigate HHV-6B reactivation and end-organ disease [22] . Alternatively, more frequent HHV-6B testing might be beneficial. A preemptive approach may be sufficient for other viruses, and our data suggest that first viral loads >2-3 log 10 copies/mL may provide an early metric for identifying safe but clinically significant opportunities to intervene. Such an approach is supported by studies in CMV [11] and AdV [23] , which underscore the importance of early interventions to mitigate duration and extent of viral replication. However, despite the success of preemptive therapy for reducing CMV end-organ disease, CMV viremia remains a risk factor for poor outcomes [1] , emphasizing the need for better therapeutic options. CMV prophylaxis with novel small molecules or vaccines has shown promise in early studies [24, 25] .
The natural history of virus reactivation was likely impacted by antiviral use, primarily with ganciclovir and foscarnet targeting CMV but with potential effects on HHV-6B and EBV. An anti-CMV effect is suggested by relatively low CMV viral loads and expansion kinetics compared to other viruses (Supplementary Figure 1) . First positive CMV viral loads were also the least predictive of progression to persistent episodes by ROC curve analysis, likely due to preemptive therapy (Supplementary Table 2 ). Additionally, lower risk for CMV progression to persistent episodes in cord blood vs HLA-matched HCT recipients (Figure 4 ) was likely due to more aggressive preemptive treatment among cord blood HCT recipients. Our data also demonstrated a prophylactic effect of antivirals for EBV (Figure 4) .
Strengths of this study include a diverse cohort of HCT recipients with regular testing through day 100 post-HCT. Identification of risk factors at the time of first virus detection is a novel approach to patient risk stratification, and improved understanding of viral kinetics may inform the potential success of viral prevention strategies. The use of viral load AUC may also serve as an informative endpoint in interventional trials. A limitation of our study was the lack of more frequent sampling. Given the high frequency of episodes with only 1 positive Figure 3 . Forest plot of the association of cumulative viral load area under the curve (AUC) with overall mortality through day 365 post-hematopoietic cell transplantation (HCT). We calculated the cumulative viral load AUC on a log 10 copies/ mL scale for each virus per patient by summating quantitative polymerase chain reaction results and dividing by the number of days followed. Cumulative viral load AUC was incorporated as a time-dependent variable through day 100 (grey) and a time-invariant variable through day 365 (because testing ended at day 100 [black]). All models were adjusted for age, HCT comorbidity index score, underlying disease risk, type of conditioning regimen (myeloablative vs not), time-dependent acute graft-vs-host disease grade 3-4, and time-dependent cumulative steroid dose AUC during the first 100 days post-HCT (steroid use was categorized as 0, <1 mg/kg, 1 to <2 mg/kg, and ≥2 mg/kg prednisone equivalent per day). Abbreviations: AdV, adenovirus; aHR, adjusted hazard ratio; AUC, area under the curve; BKV, BK polyomavirus; CI, confidence interval; CMV, cytomegalovirus; EBV, Epstein-Barr virus; HHV-6 human herpesvirus 6. test, these data may underestimate the true burden of dsDNA virus detection. A supplementary analysis incorporating twiceweekly testing data for CMV in cord blood HCT recipients demonstrated that more frequent sampling identified additional episodes, although these were generally blips also characterized by lower viral load than persistent episodes (Supplementary Data). In addition to improving the quality of episode classification, increased sampling may refine our understanding of viral expansion and decay kinetics as demonstrated for HSV-2 [8, 26] , as well as strengthen temporal associations between viremia and end-organ disease diagnosis to improve preemptive approaches. The lack of international standardized PCR assays during this study period, except for CMV, limits generalizability of viral load thresholds. The majority of patients in this study were adults, which may explain the lower incidence of AdV reactivation compared with other studies [23] , and 19% of patients ≤21 years old had adenoviremia compared with 9% of patients >21 years old. Patients receiving a second HCT before day 100 may be at particularly high risk for viral infections, and censoring at this time may have led to an underestimate of episode number and duration, as well as mortality.
In conclusion, we identified that longer episodes of viremia after allogeneic HCT resulted in higher viral loads and a greater burden of virus exposure for each virus, which was in turn associated with increased overall mortality. Findings from this study underscore the limitations of preemptive antiviral treatment strategies. A one-size-fits-all approach for the prevention of dsDNA viruses may not be the most effective strategy. First positive viral load thresholds can be used in the design of interventional trials to study the efficacy of novel strategies to mitigate persistent episodes and improve outcomes.
Supplementary Data
Supplementary materials are available at Clinical Infectious Diseases online. Consisting of data provided by the authors to benefit the reader, the posted materials are not copyedited and are the sole responsibility of the authors, so questions or comments should be addressed to the corresponding author. Relative risk of advancing beyond blip Predictor (at time of first positive) Figure 4 . Characteristics associated with advancing from a blip to a persistent episode at the time of first positive test result. We used generalized estimating equations to estimate the association of each variable with risk of developing a persistent episode at the time of the first positive test. All covariates were included in a multivariable model. Acute graft-versus-host disease grade, neutrophil engraftment date, absolute lymphocyte count <200 cells/μL, maximum prednisone-equivalent steroid dose within the preceding 14 days, viral load, number of concurrent double-stranded DNA viruses detected, and antiviral use (ganciclovir, foscarnet, or cidofovir) were time-dependent variables based on the date of the first positive test. Most antiviral use (ie, ganciclovir and foscarnet) in this cohort did not target BK polyomavirus or adenovirus, so antiviral use was not incorporated into analyses for these viruses. Concurrent detection of other viruses did not increase risk for developing persistent episodes for any of the viruses and was excluded from the final model. Dots represent the relative risk and error bars represent the 95% confidence interval. Bolded bars were statistically significant (P < .05). Abbreviations: AdV, adenovirus; BKV, BK polyomavirus; CMV, cytomegalovirus; EBV, Epstein-Barr virus; GVHD, graft-vs-host disease; HHV-6B human herpesvirus 6B.
